Abstract-This paper describes the experimental study of a synchronous magnetoelectric generator which magnetic system is based on the asynchronous motor: the stator of magnetoelectric generator is made up of induction machine with a number of poles pairs 2p=12, a cylindrical inductor (rotor) is composed of permanent magnets distributed on the rotor surface. The modeling of magnetic system was carried out using finite element analysis based on the professional software Elcut 6.0 and Ansys 18. For testing magnetoelectric generator, the laboratory stand was designed to ensure the adjustment of the inductor rotational speed. It includes the following elements: asynchronous motor, frequency converter, magnetoelectric generator, rectifier, units of control and measurement of electrical conditions of generator welding and energy parameters. According to the experimental study, the time dependence of current and voltage in the system induction motor-magnetoelectric generator was. Shown The characteristics of the generator idling and the external characteristics of the active load and fixed rotational speed of the shaft from 300 rpm to 700 rpm were obtained. During the generator development, a technical solution to minimize the contraction of the inductor at start-up was proposed. Besides, the winding connection scheme of generator was proposed to decrease the reaction of anchor and increase the output generator voltage. A certificate of acceptance for the presented magnetoelectric generator №2016118977 is received.
INTRODUCTION
During creating magnetic systems of low-turn magnetoelectric machines, the rational arrangement of permanent magnets on the moving part, design of windings with a fractional number of grooves per pole and phase are of a special interest of [1] [2] [3] .
There exist several engineering solutions determining basic structure of magneto-electric machine, which common approach is the location of permanent magnets on the moving armature (rotor) and on the stationary part (stator) together with windings.
There are designs of magnetoelectric generators which magnetic system is based on an asynchronous alternating current machine where a traditional rotor is replaced by a rotor with permanent magnets (an inductor) placed on it, and a load attached to the stator (armature). The variety of forms and ways of placing permanent magnets on the rotor, the search for the optimal ratio of the number of the machine pole pairs and the number of stator teeth, and the peculiarities of connecting the stator windings determine scientific novelty, while the use of magnetoelectric generators in autonomous power systems for the needs of small power engineering provides the practical significance of the study [4] [5] [6] .
II. THEORY 
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The rotor of magnetoelectric machine should be put in rotational movement; thus, changing magnetic flux will induce EMF in the coil
III. MODELING
The results of the modeling prove the possibility of placing electromagnets inside the slots of magnetically conductive stator, providing to make magnetically conductive stator an integral (not layer) one and not influencing the operating magnetic current inside layer electromagnets (Fig. 2) . Fig. 2a shows the field of permanent magnets in the absence of current in the stator winding. Fig. 2b represents the electromagnetic field of a magnetoelectric machine created by current flowing in the stator winding of a magnetoelectric machine (reaction flow), which leads to a decrease in the working electromagnetic field (pole field) of a magnetoelectric machine created by permanent magnets (in the figure, the magnetic field of permanent magnets is not shown). Fig. 3 shows a 3D-model of a magnetoelectric machine with a vector of magnetic induction inside the magnetic system and time dependence of the induced voltage in the stator winding at a rotor speed of 400 rpm. The magnetoelectric machine operates in the generator mode at idle speed. 
IV. EXPERIMENT
The laboratory stand designed to test magnetoelectric generator performs the following functions:
regulation of magnetoelectric generator rotational speed; measurement of the generator windings parameters; characterization of the magnetoelectric generator energy parameters, in particular, the dependence of the useful power on the rotational speed of the shaft. Structural scheme of magnetoelectric machine is presented in fig. 4 . Let us consider the operation of the proposed brushless synchronous generator with permanent magnets. From the external driving motor, for example, from the mechanical energy drive, such as a wind wheel, rotational torque is transmitted to shaft of the synchronous brushless generator. Under the action of the driving motor rotational torque the generator rotor spins.
The value of magnetic induction concatenated with the stator winding is rather high and ranges from 0.5 to 1.2 T depending on the angle of the rotation. The methods of electromotive force calculation are implemented in software [7] . The induction is determined by a small air gap considered as an advantage of the magnetic system at the high manufacturability. Magnetoelectric machine working in generator mode meets all requirements for generators of low power. The test procedure involves the determination of the generator external characteristics at various rotational speeds: 300-700 rpm. The speed control of asynchronous motor is performed by the frequency converter. The experiment determines the optimal mode of the generator operation when the output power is maximum. Mathematical expressions describing the nature of time-dependent induction of magnetic flux and induced EMF in windings.
V. RESULTS
In fig. 5 the performance of the low-speed magnetoelectric generator is presented. The tests were carried out with attached resistance of 50 Ohms to the stator winding. In fig. 6 the output voltage waveforms in idle and attached load at rotational speed of 700 rpm are presented. 
CONCLUSION
According to the results of the magnetoelectric generator research, the following conclusions can be made: the prototype of the magnetoelectric machine is created; technical implementation of the test stand is performed and testing methodology of magnetoelectric generator is developed; experimental characteristics of magnetoelectric generator with and without load are obtained.
the results of the study allow to develop the methodology of magnetoelectric generator optimal design calculation and recommend the optimal operating mode.
